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HOW MANY PUBS WILL WE HAVE LEFT?
Following our article regarding the plight of
our country pubs and the number closing, the
last thing we wanted to hear was that one of
our best known pubs had burnt down!
Saturday April 5th saw fire setting the thatch
ablaze at the Bottle and Glass (pictured
right) in Gibraltar on the main Aylesbury to
Oxford road. It is assumed that an electrical
fault caused the fire, as there was an
electrical fault in February. Our photograph
shows the pub with its chimney still standing,
but unfortunately this had to be knocked
down as it was unsafe.
Surveyors from brewers Greene King have
inspected the damage in order to see if this
historic pub can be rebuilt and we trust that
the insurance money will cover the cost.
However, it is very doubtful that the pub will
ever regain its former glory!

Under the eyes of the local council and the
planning regulations it works to, there is no
difference between a pub and a restaurant.
This seems to be a fundamental flaw in the
rules as there is a world of difference
between an old English pub and a pizza
restaurant.

We have also heard that the Old Hare in
Beaconsfield has been bought by a Pizza
retailer and will be converted into a
restaurant. If this turns out to be correct, we
have little chance of opposing the conversion
of the pub as an application for change of use
is not needed. This removes the public’s
usual last chance of stopping the closure of a
much loved pub.

Hopefully, the rumours of the change will
prove to be unfounded, otherwise it will join
the long list of ‘lost locals’ in Beaconsfield.
In recent years the George has been lost as a
pub and is now an exclusive hotel, the
Prince of Wales has been shut for months,
the White Horse is now the Loch Fyne Fish
Restaurant and the White Hart is a fully
fledged restaurant.
It looks like the traditional pub is under
threat in both the town and the country –
your local could be next!

The Leading Independent Supplier Of
Cask Conditioned Ales
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Local News
ASTON CLINTON
The Oak is holding its annual beer
festival from Thursday 10th to
Sunday 14th of July. As in previous
years, there will be a pig roast on the
Sunday plus many charity events and
a bouncy castle to keep the kids
amused. The country-wide range of
beers and cider will again be housed
in a marquee and the popular
Passport scheme, where the
purchaser is entitled to four pints
and can then keep the glass used,
will be in operation again.

AYLESBURY
The Aristocrat has opened its
extension which has nearly doubled
the drinking area inside the pub.
However, it is still a shame that they
only offer London Pride when
compared to the days when it was in
the Good Beer Guide when there
were three real ales available!.
There has been a lot of work done at
the Broad Leys which has seen
refurbishment both inside and out. In
addition to the Tetley Bitter, an extra
handpump offering Fullers London
Pride has been seen there!
The new person in charge at the
Hobgoblin is Gary Luddon who

took over from Mark Adams at the
end of March. Gary has been in the
pub trade for over ten years and has
been mainly based in South London,
with his last pub being in Croydon.
The intention is to raise the average
age of the customers by playing
music that appeals to a wider range
of the public as opposed to the latest
h i t s , a n d initial signs are
encouraging. During May and June
(and hopefully after that) they are
selling their cask ales at £1.50 per
pint and the ones available when
visited were Hobgoblin and a
seasonal ale Whirligig.
The Kings Head is holding two
summer beer festivals in their
courtyard area. The first is on the
first weekend in June (Friday 6th Sunday 8th) and the second is in
July from Friday 4th to Sunday 6th.
There will be around twelve beers
available for each festival.
The Millwrights has a large notice
saying that its lease is on offer!
Th e Prio ry (formerly the
Greyhound) in Southcourt has been
closed for five months and has now
been damaged by vandals, presumed
to be some of the local kids. After a
spate of window smashing, it had to

be boarded up, but now the vandals
have damaged the beer garden and
its furniture, and the fire brigade had
to be called to a fire there. Although
the pub has never been a great
supporter of traditional beer, it is
especially sad to see a pub with such
a large catchment area closed. The
owners, Punch Pub Company, are
actively searching for a new
landlord, but this sort of vandalism
will not help attract anyone!

BEACONSFIELD
There are strong rumours that the
Old Hare has been sold to a pizza
group and will cease to be a pub. See
the article on page 10 for further
information.
The Prince of Wales is still closed
and we are hearing that the owner is
planning to apply for a change of use
to a residential property. Please keep
your eyes open for any such
planning application and then write
and object!

GIBRALTAR
The Bottle and Glass has been
gutted after its thatch caught fire in
April. Greene King have sent
surveyors to ascertain whether or not
it can be rebuilt.

GREAT KIMBLE
There has been a change of landlord
at the Bernard Arms.

HAMBLEDEN
The whole estate of Hambleden,
which includes the Stag &
Huntsman, is being put up for sale
by the village's landlord, Henry
Smith, who is the heir to the W.H.
Smith fortune. Anyone got £30
million to spare?

HENTON
The Peacock Hotel reopened in
April just weeks after a fire had
caused half a million pounds worth
of damage. It has been reported that
there are three real ales available.

BENNETT END
The Three Horseshoes, due to be
reopened in May, is still shut.

BOOKER
The landlord at the Turnpike has
been awarded the Cask Marque.

KINGSWOOD
The Plough & Anchor is now back
to normal after the damage caused
when a police car hit the pub back in
February.
(Continued on page 15)

Jono & Abby welcome you to

THE OLD MOAT HOUSE
BROUGHTON CROSSING

Weddings, Parties &
functions catered for
Home Cooked Lunch
& Evening Meals daily

Traditional Pub with
40 seat restaurant,
Function Room and
Family sized Garden
Fathers Day Sun 15th June

Tel: 01296 485228

Special menus
BOOK NOW!

Gourmet Evening
(Date to be fixed)

Friday 27th June is PARTY NIGHT with MR SOULMAN live, PLUS PIG ROAST!!
Sunday 6th July – TRIBUTE TO MADONNA – £10 (plus PIG ROAST!!)
Monday 25th August – Charity Event with FOUR LIVE BANDS
Coming Soon: 30 Seater Sun Deck overlooking garden and open views

The Old Moat House is

A group of country style pubs run
by Peter & Annette Webster

Try also: Chandos, Weston Turville; Fox & Hounds, Whittlebury and Queen’s Head, Chackmore
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Please contact the editor if you have any news regarding our local pubs
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BRANCH PUB OF THE YEAR
The Aylesbury Vale & Wycombe Branch has
decided after a vote by the Committee that the Pub
of the Year (POTY) for our part of the Central
Southern region of CAMRA will be the Stag &
Huntsman, Hambleden.
This pub has been in the Good Beer Guide since the
year 2000 and in the current guide it is described as
an ‘Unspoilt, characterful local gem’. Very popular
with ramblers and holidaymakers wanting to enjoy
the tranquillity of the idyllic village, the like of
which is now becoming all too rare.
The Stag & Huntsman caters for all tastes with a
public bar mainly used by the locals, a lounge and a
very cosy front bar where the branch members tend
to congregate on our, all too rare, meetings and
socials in the pub.
There are generally three real ales on offer,
Brakspear Bitter, Wadworth 6X and a guest beer
which changes every week. This guest beer often
comes from the Rebellion Brewery, although the
Cottage and Eccleshall Breweries are very often
represented. Also on offer is Thatcher’s Dry Cider
which, especially being available all the time on
handpump, is a rarity in our part of the world.
As well as the three drinking areas, there is a dining
room. In all these places it is possible to choose food
from an extensive menu (not available on Sunday
evenings) both lunchtimes and evenings. Please note

that the pub closes in the afternoon.
If the weather is kind, there is a garden area for
drinking, if not, pub games may be enjoyed in the
public bar. Accommodation is also available, but
booking is essential, especially if the film companies
are in the area.
Parking can be difficult, especially on a sunny
Sunday lunchtime, as the car park gets filled very
quickly, and the narrow village streets do not make
things any easier!
As reported in the Local News section, the whole of
the Hambleden estate is being sold by the heir to the
W.H. Smith fortune, Henry Smith, after it has been
in the family for 150 years.
This lovely estate, which has featured in many
Hollywood films such as ‘Charlotte Gray’ and
‘Sleepy Hollow’, plus more television programmes
than it is possible to list here, is valued in the region
of £30 million. Much of the area is covenanted to the
National Trust, which protects the area from
development and it is hoped that any change of
ownership of this picturesque brick and flint village
will have no adverse affect on the pub.
The Stag & Huntsman will now enter the
competition for the Central Southern Regional Pub
of the Year, the winner of which goes on to compete

Please contact the editor if you would like to help distribute ‘Swan Supping’

(Continued on page 4)
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IT’S POTY TIME
(Continued from page 3)

for the national Pub of the Year. CAMRA members from the region
will act as judges for the competition and the pubs will be marked on
quality of beer, atmosphere/style/décor, service and welcome, value
for money, clientele mix and sympathy with CAMRA aims.
It’s a hard job, but if any local CAMRA members want to get a copy
of the judging form, traipse round a lot of really lovely pubs and drink
some excellent real ale, please can they contact the editor (details on
the back page) for further information and an explanation of the
judging criteria.
The result of the competition should appear in the next issue of Swan
Supping.
The final Branch selections for the Regional POTY Competition are:
Stag & Huntsman, Hambleden (Aylesbury Vale & Wycombe)
Broad Street Tavern, Wokingham (Berkshire SE)
Kings Arms, Tring (Mid Chilterns)
White Hart, Sherington (Milton Keynes and North Bucks)
Rose & Crown, Charlbury (North Oxon Branch)
Morris Clown, Bampton (Oxford City)
Bell, Waltham St Lawrence (Reading & MB)
White Horse, Hedgerley (Slough, Windsor & Maidenhead)
Rose & Crown, Shrivenham (Vale of the White Horse)
Pot Kiln, Frilsham (West Berkshire)
David Roe

Royal Oak
Aston Abbots
4 miles north of Aylesbury, off A418

SUMMER
BEER
FESTIVALS

KINGS HEAD,
AYLESBURY
(in the Courtyard)
600 year old thatched pub
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
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Friday 6th – Sunday 8th June
PLUS
Friday 4th – Sunday 6th July

Open fires
Three real ales
Extensive meals
Bed & Breakfast
Outside bars catered for

Beers from all over the country!

Hosts: Gary and Teri
Tel: 01296 681262

Phone 01296 718812 for further details

Please mention Swan Supping when you visit any of our advertisers
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SPARE THE HARE CAMPAIGN
pub and is now an exclusive hotel, the
Prince of Wales has been shut for months
(with rumours abounding that the owner is
attempting to obtain change of use to
residential) and the White Horse is now the
Loch Fyne Fish Restaurant. The White
Hart is no longer a pub, but a fully fledged
restaurant - despite the signage which states
‘Inn Keeping with Tradition’. How that
doesn't defy the Trades Description Act beats
us as you are not permitted to stand at the bar
and drink, let alone smoke. Some inn
keeping tradition there!

Rumour of pending closure of the
Old Hare Public House,
Beaconsfield
A concerned drinker, Charlie Broadbridge,
from Beaconsfield, has warned us about a
rumour regarding one of the town’s watering
holes.
It comes from a reliable source that the
brewery has sold the Old Hare to a Pizza
retailer (this would make the third in the
confined area of Beaconsfield Old Town),
depriving the town and its residents of yet
another proper pub.
In recent years the George has been lost as a

But, back to the main point. The Old Hare
has been traced back as far as 1707 as an inn.
It retains its pub ambience and beamed
structure - plus witness the stained glass
windows, ‘Taproom’ and ‘Parlour’ and the
old inscribed ‘Cannon Brewery Company’s
Ales & Stout’ across the frontage. The main
concern is that presumably being A3 use, the
pizza company will claim no change of use.
There is a great deal of difference of use to
the residents of Beaconsfield!
That apart, because of the drink drive laws
most patrons of the pub do not use their own
cars and thus the already awful parking
situation is not made any worse by a pub. An
eating establishment would be a different ball
game! The back garden could be turned into

a small car park, but that would be
unacceptable to the adjoining residents,
creating noise and its own highway
difficulties.
This amenity would be a tragic loss to the
town and just be added to the names of
others over the centuries – the Crown, the
Quart Pot, the Three Horseshoes, the
Chopping Knife, the Red Ox, the Paschcal
Lamb, the Peacock, the Weavers Arms, the
Buckingham Arms, the Old Elm Tree, the
Queens Head, the Farriers Arms, the Cross
Keys, the Orange Tree, the Star Inn and the
Bull - to name a few!!
The letter this article is based on has been
copied to the Town Clerk as clearly the
Town Councils views will be an important
factor in the decision making of the Planning
Authorities. It is hoped that they will support
the efforts to halt the growth of restaurants in
the Old Town and retain some of the town’s
original charm and character which is being
destroyed.
If you can help with the ‘Spare The Hare
Campaign’, please contact the editor (see
details on the back page) and the information
will be passed on to Charlie.

MOWCHAK
Vale Brewery of Haddenham
offer CAMRA Award Winning Local Ales
traditionally brewed from only the finest
ingredients, available in polypins and party packs.

Bar & Indian Restaurant
Wycombe Road, Stokenchurch
01494 485005

To order telephone 01844 290008
Price list (incl. VAT)
Notley Ale
Black Swan Dark Mild
Vale Best Bitter
Wychert Ale
Edgar’s Golden Ale
Black Beauty Porter
Grumpling Premium

ABV
3.3%
3.3%
3.7%
3.9%
4.3%
4.3%
4.6%

Bottle Conditioned Beers
Black Swan Dark Mild 3.3%
Wychert Ale
3.9%
Edgar’s Golden Ale 4.3%
Black Beauty Porter 4.3%
Grumpling Premium 4.6%
Hadda’s Head Banger 5.0%

Fir.
73.00
74.00
74.50
75.00
77.00
78.00
79.00

500ml
500ml
500ml
500ml
500ml
500ml

Polypin
42.50
43.50
43.50
44.50
46.50
47.50
49.50

2 gal
22.50
23.00
23.25
23.50
24.50
25.00
25.50

Buy a
mixed case
(12 bottles)
for £20

Support your local brewers!

Not just a pub
Not just an Indian

2 Real Ales
Adnams Bitter
Youngs Ordinary
Sunday Buffet Menu
(Noon – 3pm)
Onion Bhaji, Sheek Kebab,
Aloo Vora, Chicken Tikka
Massalla, Lamb Rogon,
Bombay Aloo, Channa
Massalla, Pillau Rice,
Nan and Green Salad
Adult £ 7.50
Child (under 12) £ 4.50
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The Bell at
Waddesdon
Traditional Country
Public House & Restaurant
Close to Waddesdon Manor

Farm Brewery
Est. 1980
CASK & BOTTLE CONDITIONED
REAL ALES from £1.30 per pint
Bitter 4% ABV
Special 4.5% ABV
Dark Roast 5% ABV

Cask Marque approved
Adnams Bitter & Broadside
We can cater for parties up to thirty
in our newly refurbished restaurant
To make your reservation, please
contact Nigel on 01296 651320

Also available in ½ gal carry keg,
36pt polypin and 72pt firkin

Come and taste before you buy!
Monday – Friday 9am – 6pm
Weekends 11am – 6pm
Old Luxters Farm Brewery
Hambleden, HenleyHenley-onon-Thames, Oxfordshire RG9 6JW
Tel: 01491 638330 Fax: 01491 638645
638645
Email: enquiries@chiltervalley.co.uk
Web: www.chiltervalley.co.uk

The Clifden
Arms

Barbara & Tony invite you to
The Clifden Arms Worminghall.
Take in the atmosphere of a fine English
country pub. Our food is as appealing as the
setting with a large garden and fun play area
for the children.
Enjoy a traditional pub lunch in the bar or
choose from our comprehensive menu in the
comfort of the restaurant. A children’s menu
is always available.
At the weekend, why not bring the family and
enjoy our traditional Sunday lunch.
Special lunch board every Monday to
Thursday (plus Wednesday evening),
offering two meals for the price of one.
Curry night every Thursday

Why not celebrate your wedding, birthday, christening or
other special occasion in the delightful surroundings of
The Clifden Arms. A marquee is available for larger
functions. Call us on 01844 339273.

Real ales on tap including weekly guests
Meals served 12 – 2.30pm & 6.30 – 9.30pm
Monday to Friday, 12 – 3.30pm & 5.30 –
9.30pm Saturday and 12 – 3pm Sunday
(closed Sunday evening)

The Clifden Arms
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BEER RELATED WEBSITES
The continued rise of people accessing the
internet through home computers and flat
rate deals from Internet Service Providers has
given CAMRA another medium through
which to promote its successes and aims.
Information relating to beer styles, breweries,
pubs and selling beer are all now accessible
online. This report will give a brief overview
of the better (in my view anyway) websites.
It’s only fair to mention first the CAMRA
website at www.camra.org.uk. This gives
information on the Great British Beer
Festival and the Good Beer Guide. It
promotes ‘current’ campaigns such as
national pubs week, pub preservation and
heritage and national mild day.
Comprehensive with lots of links and you
can even join online!
Individual branches which campaign at a
local level can be found using the ‘CAMRA
near you’ link which lists branches all over
the country. The website for our branch area
can be found under ‘Central Southern’ and
then ‘Aylesbury Vale & Wycombe’. Ideally
if you’re interested in participating in branch
activities then contact your local branch site
for further details.
Our branch area has a number of breweries.
Most have websites with the content varying

wildly depending on how they wish to
promote their business.
The Vale Brewery in Haddenham can be
found at www.valebrewery.co.uk. This site
lists the breweries own pubs, their range of
beer, beer cost and ordering information.
The Chiltern Brewery site at www.
chilternbrewery.co.uk is more comprehensive
showing its history, an explanation of the
brewing process and an online order form
which includes all of its range of food
products.
The best local brewery website is at www.
luxters.co.uk. The Luxters Brewery (&
winery) in Hambleden is very professionally
produced and promotes its beers, wines, its
120 seat restaurant and hospitality events.
If you can ever remember the television
series ‘Beer Hunter’ some years back then
the programme’s host Michael Jackson has
his own website at www.beerhunter.com. If
you have a spare day then take a look it’s
VERY big! The Real Beer Company hosts
the website and as a result has an American
slant but there is a lot of emphasis on beer all
over the world. Learn about the history of
brewing and beer styles which are presented
in the form of individual write-ups.

Roger Protz, he of CAMRA and editor of the
Good Beer Guide has a site at www.
protzonbeer.com which is also hosted by The
Real Beer Company. This is similar to
Michael Jackson’s in that each link leads to a
series of articles but on a much smaller scale.
Interesting to visit for his own views.
A good directory site can be found at www.
quaffale.org.uk. It has listings with contact
details of breweries, pub groups, pubs and
wholesalers. This site is entirely UK based.
For a good range of bottled beers, especially
from the UK, Germany and Belgium is the
Pitfield beer shop. Adjacent to the brewery
of the same name it has an online catalogue
at www.pitfieldbeershop.co.uk.
A site for the holidays is www.frenchbeer.
info. This site lists the breweries by district
in France and Wallonia (southern Belgium)
and within those districts, bars and their
addresses. Also if you like strong tasting
Belgian beers try http://perso.wanadoo.fr/
cyril.pagniez/Trappist.htm.
Cheers! Simon Allen

The Green Dragon
8 Churchway, Haddenham
Tel: 01844 291403
Haddenham's Award Winning Village Inn

Every Tuesday and Thursday Night Special
A two Course Meal for just £10.95
Choice from starter and main course or main course and sweet
As well as full Menu being available

Booking recommended! www.eatatthedragon.co.uk
‘Real Ale in Bucks’ is still available from the Editor
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A DECADE LONG REBELLION
After the despicable demise of
Marlow’s sole brewery, Wethereds,
in 1988 by *hitbread, the
Thameside town was in need of an
influx of some quality locally
brewed real ale. Cue schoolboy
‘muckers’ Mark Gloyens and Tim
Coombs, instigators and proprietors
of the Rebellion Brewery.
Opened in 1993 at Unit J on the
Rose Industrial Estate in Marlow
Bottom, their first brew and flagship
beer IPA (initially 3.9% ABV, now
3.7) was soon joined later that year
by Mutiny (formerly ESB, 4.5) and an occasional wheat beer 24
Carat (4.8)
As the first two beers were being enjoyed in pubs locally, further
brews were added to their increasing varied portfolio. Smuggler
(4.1), a clean fruity reddish brew and personal favourite, completed
the trio of permanent beers. With IPA, Smuggler and Mutiny
cemented as their stalwart brews, Rebellion added seasonal ales
Overdraft Ale a malty 4.3 offering for January/February, Zeberdee
(4.7), a light in colour semi-floral ‘Spring beer’.
For the summer months Rebellion Blonde (formerly Blonde
Bombshell (4.3)) is a crisp tasting delight while Rebellion Red
(formerly Red October (4.7)) covers autumn with its red hue and
tangy overtones to the welcoming connoisseurs palate. Another
favourite of yours truly! A stronger ‘Winter Warmer’ ale (5.0) Old
Codger appears during the latter months of the year. The Christmas

period is merrily served with the
now renowned Roasted Nuts (4.6), a
glorious dark brew that ‘snowballs’
its fan club every December.
During the mid to late nineties, the
Rebellion Brewery was in a
desperate need to be re-housed in
larger premises. While a few local
sites were viewed, Bencombe Farm,
a few hundred yards away, was
selected to be the headquarters for
the next phase of this expanding
brewery. Renovations were made to
the existing farm buildings
in clu d ing a tithe barn, to
accommodate the new brewing equipment purchased from various
brewery auctions.
Rebellion can now brew up to 200 barrels of beer a week and can
offer a more varied range to meet the public’s craving for traditional
real ale. Further brews have been formulated, monthly specials, oneoff brews for certain events on the social and sporting calendar and
an award winning vanilla tasting wheat beer christened Rebellion
White (4.5)
Last year saw a monthly ‘drunken range’ of twelve brews appearing
at selected hostelries. Pickled Ghoulies (4.3) and Half Cut (4.6) were
two of the beers created. The previous year the ‘miser range’
included Skinflint (4.4) and Freeloader (4.2) to name but two.
Earlier this year Rebellion acquired its first pub. The Three
Horseshoes at Burroughs Grove serves a selection of their beers, one

Vic & Sue Hinde
Welcome you to

The White Swan
The White Horse
Hedgerley Village, Bucks

01753 643225
SEVEN REAL ALES

Hosts: Dot & Family

10 High Street
Whitchurch
Tel: 01296 641228
Home Made Meals
Sunday Roast Lunches
Special Parties catered for
Large Attractive Beer Garden
2003 Good Beer Guide
Fullers Traditional Ales

Quick Service & Civility,
Good Company
Garden & Car Parking Facilities
A FAMILY RUN FREE HOUSE
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Why not write to your local MP to support licensing reform?
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MARLOW’S FINEST!
of which is the seasonal brew. The
official opening was held recently
and Rebellion is set to stage another
of their popular open weekends again
at the brewery over June 21st/22nd.
The beer club is flourishing and is in
its second year. Its members enjoy
various discounts and brewery tours
are held on the first Tuesday of each
month. On these tours Rebellion real
ale may be sampled and an insight
into the brewing process gained by
talking to the brewer.
Since the dishonourable asset
stripping of the famous Henley brewers Brakspear by certain supposed
scholars which has robbed the country of one of its favourite breweries
and made a parody of hundreds of years of heritage, Rebellion has
gone a long way to bridging the void left by Brakspear and Wethered
which are now but a memory.
To mark the tenth anniversary of Rebellion, X Ale (4.3) was brewed to
commemorate this local brewery which has grown steadily thanks to
some collective acumen, has looked after its loyal clientele and brewed
some cracking ales to boot! Let us hope the next decade is as
productive as the last decade has been. Well done and I’m off to the
pub for a Rebellion Skinfull (4.2)
‘Thomas Wethered’

CLAREMONT
AUTOMATICS LTD
Fruit Machines
Pool Tables
Juke Boxes
Video Quiz
For all your
Coin Operated Amusement Machines

Contact: 01844 353635
Ask for John Ghey or Glyn Buckle
for the Best Service and Machines
40 OAKLEY ROAD, CHINNOR OX39 4ES

REBELLION’S
BREWERY TAP NOW OPEN
THE THREE HORSESHOES
Burroughs Grove Hill, (Old Wycombe Road), Marlow

Rebellion’s first pub, ½ mile from the brewery
Now serving our entire range of 5 real ales
Excellent quality beer, wine & food

01628 483109
Good sized garden & car park
A CAMRA membership form can always be found in Swan Supping
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BRITAIN’S MOST FASHIONABLE DRINK!
Pop superstar Madonna's love for British real
ale announced on ‘Tonight with Jonathan
Ross’ in May has sparked off a wave of
interest in Britain's traditional drink with
widespread media coverage including Sara
Cox's Radio 1 Breakfast show.
Mike Benner, Head of Campaigns and
Communications said, ‘Real ale's become the
trendiest drink in Britain almost overnight!
CAMRA has been working hard to attract
younger people and women to try real ale
with campaigns such as ‘Hale Ninkasi, the
Goddess of Beer’ launched in August last
year, but when a trend setting icon like
Madonna backs real ale, the World listens. I
think this will make a genuine difference to
sales of real ale and will hopefully prompt
younger and female drinkers to give it a go.’
Research carried out by CAMRA in 2002
shows that most women don't drink real ale.
*
Over one fifth (22%) of women don't
drink real cask ale because it isn’t promoted
to them
*
17% of women think it is ‘old
fashioned’
*
29% don't try it because their friends
don't drink it
*

17% think it will make them fat!

Mike Benner said, ‘It's clear from our
ongoing research that British women don't
feel that real ale is promoted to them by
brewers and they see it as old fashioned. Our
Hale Ninkasi campaign has had an impact
and the percentage of women who have tried
real ale has increased from 23% in July 2002
to 27% in December. A quarter of CAMRA
members are women and our new national
chairman is also female. I’m confident that
Madonna's love for real beer will further help
it to shake off its flat cap image and stamp
out the myth that beer is fattening - it
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contains no fat!’
There are about 2,500 different real ales
brewed in the UK compared to a handful of
nationally brewed and heavily marketed
lagers. CAMRA is urging pubs and brewers
across the land to make the most of this
opportunity to attract new drinkers through
special promotions for real ale in pubs.
Mike Benner added, ‘Real ale brewers are
having a better time than they've had for
years and Madonna's ground breaking plug
for this unique and traditional product will
help bring real ale's image bang up to date.’
CAMRA has invited Madonna, Jonathan
Ross and Sara Cox to be judges at the
Champion Beer of Britain Competition
which takes place at the Great British Beer
Festival (5th - 9th August) - the biggest pub
in the World - on Tuesday 5th August at
London Olympia.

GBBF Competition
To have the chance of winning one of
three pairs of tickets for the Trade
Session (Tuesday Afternoon) and be
present for the presentation of the
CAMRA BEER OF THE YEAR
just write to the editor (details on the
back page) and give the name of
Madonna’s first UK Number 1.

GBBF Prices & Dates
Tuesday 5th August, 5pm-10.30pm, £6
(CAMRA members £5)
Wednesday 6th August, 12 noon-10.30pm,
£6 (CAMRA members £5)
Thursday 7th August, 12 noon-10.30pm, £6
(CAMRA members £5)

Friday, 8th August, 12 noon-10.30pm, £6
(CAMRA members £5)
Saturday 9th August, 11am-7pm, £5
(CAMRA members £4)
Season tickets also available for all sessions,
£17.50 (CAMRA members £15)

Music at the Festival
Tuesday 5th (evening) Chaminade String
Quartet
Wednesday 6th (lunch) Zambula (African
dance and Celtic rhythms)
Wednesday (evening) Lindisfarne
Thursday 7th (lunch) John Pawlik (acoustic
guitar)
Thursday (evening) John Otway
Friday 8th (lunch) Jazzy Trousers
Friday (evening) The Hamsters
Saturday 9th (2 sets) Fulham Brass Band

Why not join us at one of the CAMRA socials? See the list on the back page
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VILLAGE WASP STINGS DEVELOPER
WASP (Westcott Against Swan Planning) is
flying to save the White Swan in Westcott.
The group is composed of villagers that have
come together to save their local pub from
being demolished and re-developed.

which were hand written, including two from
local councillors. The case will now come
before the Development Planning Committee
in the near future.

Susan Raynor who lives in Westcott (near
Waddesdon), is spearheading the campaign
to save this local amenity. The White Swan
has been a part of the village since it was
built in 1934. Its garden and the barn to the
rear have been regularly used over the years
for village fetes etc., making the pub an
important local community asset.
The previous landlord of 26 years, Phil
Conway, eventually retired last spring,
raising a question mark over the future of the
pub. Greene King (the owners at that time)
installed a temporary tenant with the
intention of selling the pub in a lot of forty.
Punch Taverns then purchased this in the
autumn retaining the temporary tenant. After
a short while the new landlord went bankrupt
due to previous business problems, and the
place has remained closed ever since without
proper explanation.
In February, Sue contacted Punch Taverns
to enquire about its future and the possibility
of purchasing the pub. She was told that
negotiations with developer Lea Plane were
well advanced and only an offer for a similar
amount would be of interest. Knowing that
the Land Registry document showed the pub
had been sold to Punch Taverns for at least
half this amount, she asked if they would
wait to let her first view the property and
raise funding before making an offer,
however the request was flatly refused.
Sue pointed out to Punch Taverns that this
pub is the centre of the village community,
given its location and the fact that other
amenities such as the post office and village
shop have disappeared over recent years. As

such any developer would be hard pressed to
obtain the necessary planning permission.
However she was told that the developers
were prepared to purchase despite this and
bide their time to realise their profits.
Knowing that the loss of this last village
amenity would be against Council &
Government Policy, Sue now contacted the
Council's planning office, and discovered
that a full planning application to demolish
the pub and build seven houses, had just
been received from Lea Plane Limited.
By now Sue had gained the support of
several other villagers and so the ‘Westcott
Against Swan Planning’ group was formed to
oppose the development and re-open the pub.
‘WASP’s intention is to sting any developer
who attempts to suck the life blood from our
village, we simply refuse to let these
developers line their pockets at the expense
of our community.’
WASP then set about mounting the
campaign, an information sheet and an
example letter of objection, was delivered to
every household in the village, and also
interested locals in neighbouring villages. As
a result the Local Planning Office received
ninety-eight letters of objection, many of

Publicity was then arranged with the local
Bucks Herald newspaper. The paper obtained
a statement from Punch Taverns, who
claimed the pub had in fact now been sold to
the developers. Suspecting the developers
probably had just an option to purchase
pending planning consent, WASP contacted
Punch Taverns again to investigate. Four
days later Punch Taverns confirmed that the
pub had been sold, however WASP found
that just hours before this, a caution was
placed upon the Land Registry file to stop
anyone checking this.
WASP now obtained a copy of the planning
application and enlisted the help of an
Architect and Planning Consultant to
examine the technical aspects of the case. In
their professional opinion the planning
should be rejected outright, regardless of
local opposition, so WASP have a strong
case. Sue now plans to speak along with
local councillor John Cartwright at the
Development Planning Committee.
The Parish Council are in full support, and
Local MP John Bercow has written to the
Local Council in support of the campaign.
WASP's efforts may indeed bear fruit! The
latest news is that the developer’s planning
agents have now asked to meet with WASP
and its advisors to discuss the issue. It shows
how much work has to be done to save what
is an essential village amenity. We will keep
you up to date with progress Swan Supping,
meanwhile, if you would like to support
WASP please do contact Sue Raynor on
01296 658881.

Ask for Real Ale in every pub you use – Show that there is a demand for it!
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A TOWN THROUGH ITS PUBS
By 1930, Wheelers, the large town centre
brewery had closed, and several of the old
pubs were demolished due to redevelopment,
and re-built on the fringes of the town, to
serve the new estates. These included the
Black Boy (now the Terriers) and the Half
Moon.

surrounding local area. To find out more
details about making a group visit to
Wycombe Museum or about staff visiting
your group to provide a talk or slide lecture,
please contact the Museum on 01494 421895
or visit their website at www.wycombe.gov.
uk/museum.

There are now around nine pubs in the town
centre.

Wycombe Museum is located on Priory
Avenue in High Wycombe and is open
Monday – Saturday 10 a.m.- 5 p.m., Sunday
2p.m.-5p.m., closed on Bank Holidays.
Admission to the Museum is free.

The talk will now be available as part of
Wycombe Museum’s range of local history
talks and slide lectures that are offered to
adult groups in the Wycombe District and

Denise Lindsay

Ye Olde
Dog and Badger
On
Friday May 16, James Rattue of Wycombe
Museum gave a talk entitled ‘A Town
Through its Pubs’, at the Reggie Goves
Centre in High Wycombe.
High Wycombe’s position, half way between
London and Oxford has always guaranteed a
good number of travellers in need of rest and
refreshment.
An engraving of 1778 shows nine pubs in the
High Street; the Three Tuns (now the
Hobgoblin), the Maidenhead, the
Catherine Wheel, the George Inn, the
Falcon (still here), the Antelope, the Red
Lion (Woolworths), the Cross Keys and the
Wheatsheaf.
The pubs served many purposes. Groups
such as the Turnpike Commissioners and
The Almshouse Trustees would meet there,
and, in 1799, Sandhurst Military College was
founded in the Antelope (High St.).
In 1723, a by-election was held in the
George Inn, but the result was annulled
when it was discovered that the landlord was
the agent for the successful candidate!
In 1830, the Beer House Act was passed,
giving anyone the right to open a beer house
for two guineas (£2.10). This was an attempt
to stem the tide of social ills caused by
excessive gin drinking. The number of pubs
in Wycombe doubled in 15 years, and
continued increasing. Even the coming of the
railway did not affect the situation, as pubs
with names such as the Porters Arms and
the Steam Engine were built east of the
town.
The late 19th century brought a moral
backlash against alcohol, and a beer tax was
levied to help support education, and this
funded Wycombe’s School of Art and
Technology. The number of pubs began to
decline after World War One.
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HENLEY ROAD, MEDMENHAM
01491 571362

Michael & Isabelle Welcome you to
Ye Olde Dog & Badger
Do you like a “Good Old Fashioned English Pub” with traditional pub lunches,
real ales and a warm welcome?
If the answer is yes, then our pub is for you!!
Enjoy the “Olde Worlde” atmosphere, whilst taking pleasure in a traditional
ploughman’s lunch and a pint of real ale. Alternatively choose one of our
excellent lunchtime bar meals or a special from our “Special’s Board”.
Simply relax with a pint or a coffee from our espresso bar whilst reading from
our daily newspaper and magazine selection.
In the evening, enjoy dinner in our À la Carte restaurant. Our menu features
some unique dishes with a good selection of fine wines to match the excellent
food.
We are open from 12 noon all day every day and lunches are served Monday
to Saturday 12-2:30 pm. On Sunday bring the family and choose from an
excellent two course Sunday Lunch served between 12-3:00 pm. Evening
meals are available Tuesday to Saturday 7pm –9:30pm
So come and enjoy the friendly atmosphere. A warm welcome is assured.
Reservations are recommended, to book, call Michael on 01491 571 362

Why not join us at one of the CAMRA socials? See the list on back page
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EXTREME BEER
Bottled beer enthusiasts are in for
a challenge with a new drinking
phenomenon about to come from
America.
Following the popularity
extreme sports, youngsters in
States are now turning to
concept of extreme beer and
world’s strongest ale.

of
the
the
the

Dogfish Head World Wide Stout
weighs in at an amazing 23%
ABV which is the same alcohol
level as some spirits.
It is brewed by Sam Calagione in
tiny vats behind his restaurant in
Milton, Delaware, who uses a
secret combination of six yeast
strains, including English ale
yeast and champagne yeast to
make Dogfish Head, which is
fermented for seven months.
He does not like the U.S.
mainstream brands because they
pad out their hops with cheaper
ingredients such as rice and corn
and add chemicals, with the
unintended side effect of
encouraging hangovers.

The Cock Inn
at Wing
Great Food!

Dogfish Head World Wide Stout
will go on sale in Safeway’s
supermarkets for £6 for a third of
a litre. While you are at the check
out you can consider that
normally a ‘strong’ beer is about
8% ABV with the average pub
beer at a mere 4%!
Good Beer Guide editor Roger
Protz has been reported in the
Sun as saying: ‘If you drink too
much of this stuff you won't just
drop down drunk, you could drop
down dead. It should be sold in
smaller quantities.’
Strict laws dating back to the
Prohibition era prevent the beer
being advertised in the States as
the world’s strongest, however its
brewer hopes there will be no
such problem in Britain.

Great Restaurant!
Always a wide range of
Real Ale available!

Why not come
and see for yourself?
For further details phone
01296 688214

Aaron Cleaning Services
Industrial & Commercial
Cleaning Contractors
Est. 20 years

For brighter/cleaner premises
Call the ‘A team’
Seven Days a Week
Mobile 07989135408 / Fax 01296 437643
Join CAMRA and help protect your pint!
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Cedric & Elaine welcome you to

The Carpenters Arms,
Marlow
No Strangers here,
only Friends you
have yet to meet!

New Honeywell
Smoke Purifiers
Installed!

The Locals’ Local!

Home Made Sandwiches available
Pub Games, Real Fire, Patio,
Bar Billiards

15 Spittal Street, Marlow, Bucks
Telephone : 01628 473649

Fine Ales from
Greene King

NATIONAL NEWS
Beer Tax rise will hit
consumers and will not
increase Treasury
revenues

Summers and Hartland
win Gold at the Cider
and Perry of the Year
competition

CAMRA hit out at the penny
increase in excise duty on a pint
of beer announced in the latest
budget.

Summers’ and Hartland’s
Farmhouse, both
breweries
based in Gloucestershire, won
Gold Awards at this year’s
‘Cider and Perry of the Year’
competition.

Mike Benner, Head of
Campaigns and Communications
said, ‘We understand that the
Government needs to raise extra
cash in this Budget, but
increasing beer duty is a flawed
strategy. As people only have so
much cash to spend in pubs and
bars, increasing duty reduces
average consumption which in
turn reduces revenues from beer
duty. This increase is a blow for
consumers after freezes in the
last two budgets indicated a more
sensible approach from the
Government.’
CAMRA welcomed the freeze on
cider duty which follows a small
reduction in last year's budget.

The full results were:
CIDER
GOLD - Summers' Medium,
Gloucestershire
SILVER - Gwynt y Ddraig
Medium, Glamorgan
BRONZE - Hecks Hangdown,
Somerset
PERRY
GOLD - Hartland's Sweet,
Gloucestershire
SILVER - Double Vision Perry,
Kent
BRONZE - Barkers Dry,
Worcestershire

Tony, Ian & Lynne welcome you to

The Black Horse,
Lacey Green
Tel: 01844 345195
Brakspear’s Bitter
Hook Norton Bitter
Adnams Bitter
Pub open all day Sunday but no food in the evening
Lunches 12 – 2 Tuesday – Friday & 12 – 2.30 on Saturday
Evening Meals: Monday 6 – 7.30
Tuesday to Friday 7 – 9, Saturday 6.30 – 9
Pub open all day Saturday & Sunday
Please note: The pub is closed Monday Lunchtime

Children Welcome
Large Car Park
Friendly Atmosphere
Outside Functions Catered For
14

Help save our traditional pubs – Life wouldn’t be the same without them!
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Local News
(Continued from page 2)

LITTLE KINGSHILL
Our apologies to the new landlord,
John Slade, at the Full Moon as we
mentioned the change there under
Great Kingshill. Despite this, there
will be a beer festival at the pub in
June, following the ones held by
previous landlord, Alan Sandall.

MARLOW
New Honeywell Smoke purifiers
h a ve b een installed in the
Carpenters Arms.
The Marlow Donkey has a new
manager, but no real ale at present.

STOKENCHURCH
The Kings Arms is up for sale.

WENDOVER
Landlady Pat Gower has just
celebrated forty years at the Pack
Horse. In these days of changes of
management every five minutes, this
is a remarkable achievement and we
send her our heartfelt
congratulations.
The Red Lion held another of their
'hush hush' beer festivals over the
Easter weekend. If only they would
tell people in advance then we might

get some details out to our branch
imbibers. There were twelve barrels
listed on the hymn sheet (plus the six
handpumps on the bar) and these
were available in a shed in the yard.
All were from micros including Hart,
Belvoir, Chatham Dockyard and
Buntingford Breweries. The regulars
on the bar are always Tring Special
plus recently Tring Fiddler George
(4.2%) plus always one from the
Mauldons stable. Black Adder and
White Adder (both 5.2%) passed in a
bit of a haze and Pegotties Porter
was nice.

WEST WYCOMBE
The lease at the George & Dragon is
up for sale as the current tenants are
hoping to leave for Somerset.
There has been a lot of work done at
the Plough and it is hoped that it will
be reopening as a pub in early June
and the landlord is expected to be
from the Red Lion, Bradenham. We
will try and get full details for our
next issue.

WHEELER END
COMMON
The Chequers has passed its first
Cask Marque inspection.

Beer Festival Diary
JUNE
5-7 (Thu-Sat): 7TH SOUTHAMPTON BEER FESTIVAL, Guildhall,
West Marlands Rd, Southampton, (5 minutes walk from Southampton
Central Station).
6-7 (Fri-Sat): The 9th Rare Breeds Beer Festival, Rare Breeds Centre,
Woodchurch, Kent.
9-14 (Mon-Sat): THURROCK BEER FESTIVAL at Thurrock Civic Hall,
Blackshots Lane, Grays, Essex.
12-15 (Thu-Sun): DONCASTER BEEREX 2003, Exhibition Ctr,
Doncaster Racecourse.
13-15 (Fri-Sun): LOUTH BEER FESTIVAL, Louth Town Hall.
18-21 (Wed-Sat): ACCRINGTON BEER FESTIVAL, The Town Hall,
Accrington (5 minutes from Bus and Railway Stations).
18-21 (Wed-Sat): 11TH CATFORD BEER FESTIVAL, The Broadway
Theatre, Rushey Green, Catford, London, SE6.
19-21 (Thu-Sat): SCOTTISH TRADITIONAL BEER FESTIVAL,
Assembly Rooms, 54 George St, Edinburgh.
27-28 (Fri-Sat): 4TH KINGSTON BEER FESTIVAL, Surrey County Staff
Club, Penrhyn Rd, Kingston upon Thames (near Crown Court and County
Hall), buses 71, 281, 406, 418, 465, K2 and K3 pass door; 15 minutes
walk from Kingston or Surbiton Railway Stations.
27-28 (Fri-Sat): 7TH SOUTHDOWNS BEER AND CIDER FESTIVAL,
The Old Corn and Hop Exchange, Lewes Town Hall, Lewes, East Sussex,
(approx 5 minutes from Lewes Station).
JULY
5 (Sat): 5TH DEVIZES BEER FESTIVAL, The Wharf, Devizes,
Wiltshire.
9-13 (Wed-Sun): 26TH DERBY CAMRA BEER FESTIVAL, Assembly
Rooms, Market Place, Derby, (5 minutes Bus Station, 20 minutes Railway
Station).
11-13 (Fri-Sun): CAMRA WOODCOTE FESTIVAL OF ALES, Tidmore
Lane, Woodcote, Oxfordshire.
15-19 (Tue-Sat): CHELMSFORD BEER FESTIVAL 2003, in the Sports
Hall at the Anglia Polytechnic University, Park Road, Chelmsford (2
minutes from BR + bus stations).
18-20 (Fri-Sun): 1st BROMSGROVE BEER FESTIVAL, Bromsgrove
Rugby Club, Finstall, Bromsgrove (10 minutes walk from Bromsgrove
Station).
24-26 (Thu-Sat): 29th KENT BEER FESTIVAL, in the cowshed at
Merton Farm, Merton Lane, Canterbury.
25-27 (Fri-Sun): 27TH COTSWOLD BEER FESTIVAL, Postlip Hall,
near Winchcombe, Glos.
25-27 (Fri-Sun): TROUBLE AT T'MILL BIKE RALLY, Etruria Industrial
Museum, Stoke-on-Trent.

JOIN CAMRA TODAY
Just fill in the form below and send your remittance (payable to CAMRA) to
Membership Secretary, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts, AL1 4LW
Rates are Single £16, Joint £19 (at same address), Student/OAP/Unemployed/
Disabled £9, Joint OAP £12 (at same address), Under 26 £9 Date of Birth ……...
Name(s)............................................................................................................……..
Address ...............................................................................................................…..
.......................……..................................................... Postcode ......................……
I/We wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to abide by the Rules.
I/We enclose a cheque for £...................……….

Date .................…

Signature ............................................................
AYL (SWAN SUPPING)

10th Aylesbury Beer Festival – Friday 31st October & Saturday 1st November
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Swan Supping is distributed free of charge to pubs in the branch area.
Published by the Aylesbury Vale & Wycombe branch of the Campaign
for Real Ale and printed by Computer Press (Oxford) Limited, Harrow
Road Cowley, Oxford OX4 6NP Tel: 01865 747464
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area but if you would prefer to receive your copy by post we can mail it
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Nick Holt, The Old Star, 163 Aylesbury Road,
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overseas, so just send us some money and we'll let you know when it
runs out.

©Aylesbury Vale & Wycombe CAMRA 2003.

Branch Diary
Everybody welcome to all socials and meetings!
JUNE
Wednesday 4th BRANCH MEETING
8:30pm Dashwood Arms, Piddington, near West Wycombe.
Wednesday 11th, PUB OF THE YEAR PRESENTATION
8:30pm Stag & Huntsman, Hambleden.
Wednesday 18th MARSH GIBBON & POUNDON SOCIAL
8:45pm Greyhound, 9:30pm Plough, 10:15pm Sow & Pigs.
Tuesday 24th BRANCH SOCIAL
9:15pm Harrow, Hughenden Valley
Saturday 28th BLACK COUNTRY COACH TRIP
Pickups at Bierton 9.45am, then Aylesbury, Risborough, Wycombe,
Stokenchurch. A few places left @ £20. Call Tony Gabriel (01494 527884)
JULY
Friday 4th THAME PUB CRAWL
Starts 7:00pm at the Six Bells, then Rising Sun, Birdcage, Abingdon Arms,
Old Nags Head and the Swan
Tuesday 8th BRANCH MEETING
8:30pm Swan, Great Kimble
Monday 14th SHABBINGTON & ICKFORD SOCIAL
8:30pm Old Fisherman, 9:30pm Royal Oak, 10:15pm Rising Sun
Friday 18th LITTLE MARLOW TWO-PUB SOCIAL
9:00pm Kings Head, 10:00pm Queens Head
Tuesday 22nd TWYFORD & GRENDON UNDERWOOD SOCIAL
9:00pm Seven Stars, 10:00pm Swan
Tuesday 29th ASTON ROWANT, KINGSTON BLOUNT & CROWELL
8:30pm Lambert Arms, 9:15pm Cherry Tree, 10:00pm Shepherds Crook

Opinions expressed in Swan Supping are not necessarily those of the
editor, or the Campaign for Real Ale.

AUGUST
Tuesday 5th-Saturday 9th GREAT BRITISH BEER FESTIVAL
Olympia - Branch Social planned for Thursday night - see website for details.

Acceptance of an advertisement in Swan Supping by a pub or its
availability there does not guarantee CAMRA approval of the outlet.

OCTOBER
Friday 31st – Saturday 1st 10TH AYLESBURY BEER FESTIVAL
Eskdale Road Community Centre, Stoke Mandeville

The Oak,
Aston Clinton
Beer Festival
10th – 13th July
24 REAL ALES & 2 TRADITIONAL CIDERS
Starts 6pm Thursday Evening
Food Available all sessions,
including a pig roast on Sunday lunchtime
GREAT FUN FOR ALL
INCLUDING MUSIC & CHARITY EVENTS
Bouncy Castle, Charity Tombola
Many other attractions

NO ENTRY FEE, JUST BUY A PINT, OR TWO, OR ….
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